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sell your textbooks at facultybooks we pay top dollar for new and used college textbooks instructor s editions
complimentary copies and study guides so yes you are free to sell your review copies online and here is a price comparison tool
that can help you get the most money for them they are identical to the student editions except for wording that might say
instructor edition on the front cover how it works placing an order to sell your books to facultybooks com is as easy as 1
2 3 get a quote we pay top dollar for college textbooks instructor s editions complimentary copies and study guides click
here to view definitions on book condition how to sell teacher s edition textbooks if you scouted in a second hand shop a
sample copy identical to the student s edition you got a goldmine you can sell this book for the same price as a regular edition
because it s essentially the same and if the demand is high you will get a pretty good price for it success stories sellfy
university product updates sellfy blog tips tricks how to sell lesson plans teaching resources by aleksey haritonenko read
05 nov 2023 every teacher knows teaching ain t easy a good lesson requires thorough planning preparation and tons of
practice by gaby rice on march 2 2022 7 min read share this article whether your business focuses on the sale of on demand
online courses live workshops or a hybrid of both there is an opportunity for you to make an impact and grow your business
by selling these courses to corporate and business clients sales occurring through instructor promotions instructors receive
97 of the revenue when the student purchases their content using an instructor s coupon or referral link sales that do not
occur through an instructor promotion instructors receive 37 of the revenue for any udemy sales where no instructor
coupon or course referral link become an instructor today join one of the world s largest online learning marketplaces get
started create host and sell courses in 5 simple steps on one of the leading learning marketplaces to increase your influence
and income leverage our teaching resources to build successful courses people are selling instructor edition textbooks on
amazon but you should think twice not as described products can hurt your metrics learn more now resellers are commerce
sites or platforms that have an official partnership with udemy to sell certain udemy courses directly on their platform
students who purchase a udemy course via a reseller make their payment to that entity rather than to udemy they then access
any courses they purchase directly on the udemy platform today we are looking at five popular destinations for your
learning products claims to have almost 300 users of the site making over 50 000 per year selling their teaching resources
the site allows users to sell or list free lesson plans activities worksheets printables quizzes and more 14 min read apr 24
2021 4 hello guys if you are an online course creator instructor teacher or blogger looking for the best online platform to
create host and sell your online 13 best platforms to sell your online courses breakdown 1 thrive apprentice 2 memberpress 3
membermouse 4 learndash 5 wishlist member 6 teachable 7 thinkific 8 lifterlms 9 tutor lms 10 kajabi 11 udemy 12 podia i am an
online instructor in simpliv teachlr bitdegree airtract and eduonix i previously worked in udemy and am really interested to
create course and tutorials for coursera i can speak bengali and english both how to choose an online platform to sell your
courses 2024 teachable marketing equipment and tools how to choose an online course platform to build and sell courses in
2024 by nahla davies estimated reading time 10 minutes you should post that it s instructor s edition sometimes they can be
found for sale online usually for about the same price you bought it for don t try to sell it on amazon though or you ll get
burned are you a course creator a digital nomad or an aspiring instructor you might be wondering which online learning
platform is the best for instructors in t 9 years ago on jun 30 2015 by tom stickney ii i m often asked by up and coming golf
teachers for advice on how to set up their instructional programs to create more demand and increase revenue my answer look
at the market you re in the best way to sell the appointment over the phone effective questioning techniques including spin
selling making a compelling presentation which objections actually reveal interest the steps to create lifelong customers
instructors request your desk copy sales is the hardest profession in the world not sure you agree consider this find your
ideal job at jobstreet with 15655 instructor jobs found in singapore view all our instructor vacancies now with new jobs
added daily
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sell your textbooks get paid quickly facultybooks Mar 28 2024 sell your textbooks at facultybooks we pay top dollar
for new and used college textbooks instructor s editions complimentary copies and study guides
is it legal to sell instructor edition textbook copies Feb 27 2024 so yes you are free to sell your review copies online and
here is a price comparison tool that can help you get the most money for them they are identical to the student editions except
for wording that might say instructor edition on the front cover
facultybooks how it works Jan 26 2024 how it works placing an order to sell your books to facultybooks com is as easy
as 1 2 3 get a quote we pay top dollar for college textbooks instructor s editions complimentary copies and study guides
click here to view definitions on book condition
all you need to know about instructor edition textbooks Dec 25 2023 how to sell teacher s edition textbooks if you
scouted in a second hand shop a sample copy identical to the student s edition you got a goldmine you can sell this book for
the same price as a regular edition because it s essentially the same and if the demand is high you will get a pretty good price
for it
how to sell lesson plans teaching resources sellfy Nov 24 2023 success stories sellfy university product updates sellfy
blog tips tricks how to sell lesson plans teaching resources by aleksey haritonenko read 05 nov 2023 every teacher knows
teaching ain t easy a good lesson requires thorough planning preparation and tons of practice
how to sell training courses to companies thinkific Oct 23 2023 by gaby rice on march 2 2022 7 min read share this article
whether your business focuses on the sale of on demand online courses live workshops or a hybrid of both there is an
opportunity for you to make an impact and grow your business by selling these courses to corporate and business clients
instructor revenue share udemy Sep 22 2023 sales occurring through instructor promotions instructors receive 97 of the
revenue when the student purchases their content using an instructor s coupon or referral link sales that do not occur
through an instructor promotion instructors receive 37 of the revenue for any udemy sales where no instructor coupon or
course referral link
teach online share your knowledge with millions of students Aug 21 2023 become an instructor today join one of the world s
largest online learning marketplaces get started create host and sell courses in 5 simple steps on one of the leading learning
marketplaces to increase your influence and income leverage our teaching resources to build successful courses
should you sell instructor edition textbooks on amazon Jul 20 2023 people are selling instructor edition textbooks on
amazon but you should think twice not as described products can hurt your metrics learn more now
how do instructors earn from resellers udemy Jun 19 2023 resellers are commerce sites or platforms that have an official
partnership with udemy to sell certain udemy courses directly on their platform students who purchase a udemy course via a
reseller make their payment to that entity rather than to udemy they then access any courses they purchase directly on the
udemy platform
4 places to sell teaching materials online the work at home May 18 2023 today we are looking at five popular destinations
for your learning products claims to have almost 300 users of the site making over 50 000 per year selling their teaching
resources the site allows users to sell or list free lesson plans activities worksheets printables quizzes and more
top 10 online course platforms in 2024 to create and sell Apr 17 2023 14 min read apr 24 2021 4 hello guys if you are an
online course creator instructor teacher or blogger looking for the best online platform to create host and sell your online
13 best platforms to sell online courses thrivethemes com Mar 16 2023 13 best platforms to sell your online courses
breakdown 1 thrive apprentice 2 memberpress 3 membermouse 4 learndash 5 wishlist member 6 teachable 7 thinkific 8 lifterlms 9
tutor lms 10 kajabi 11 udemy 12 podia
want to become an instructor coursera support Feb 15 2023 i am an online instructor in simpliv teachlr bitdegree airtract
and eduonix i previously worked in udemy and am really interested to create course and tutorials for coursera i can speak
bengali and english both
how to choose an online platform to sell your courses 2024 Jan 14 2023 how to choose an online platform to sell your
courses 2024 teachable marketing equipment and tools how to choose an online course platform to build and sell courses in
2024 by nahla davies estimated reading time 10 minutes
i purchased an instructor s review copy of a reddit Dec 13 2022 you should post that it s instructor s edition sometimes
they can be found for sale online usually for about the same price you bought it for don t try to sell it on amazon though or
you ll get burned
udemy vs skillshare for instructors where to sell your Nov 12 2022 are you a course creator a digital nomad or an aspiring
instructor you might be wondering which online learning platform is the best for instructors in t
9 steps to market and grow your golf instruction business Oct 11 2022 9 years ago on jun 30 2015 by tom stickney ii i m
often asked by up and coming golf teachers for advice on how to set up their instructional programs to create more demand
and increase revenue my answer look at the market you re in
textbook selling the profession Sep 10 2022 the best way to sell the appointment over the phone effective questioning
techniques including spin selling making a compelling presentation which objections actually reveal interest the steps to create
lifelong customers instructors request your desk copy sales is the hardest profession in the world not sure you agree
consider this
instructor jobs in singapore apr 2024 jobstreet Aug 09 2022 find your ideal job at jobstreet with 15655 instructor jobs
found in singapore view all our instructor vacancies now with new jobs added daily
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